
Easy Grammar
Week 9 

EXAMPLES: 
 

1. Tuan went to a technical college in Vietnam and studied auto 

      mechanics.  Now he’s in English class.

     Ask about the past.         What did he study?          He studied auto mechanics.

    

     Ask about the present.    What does he study?         He studies English.  

2.  The Ceric family is from Bosnia.  Now they live in Minnesota.  

      Ask about the past.      Where did they live?           They lived in Bosnia.

      Ask about the present.  Where do they live?           They live in Minnesota.

3.  Kim worked in a store in  Korea.  Now she works in a factory.

      Ask about the past.       Where did she work?           She worked in a store.

      Ask about the present.  Where does she work?         She works in a factory.

4.  Martha lived in a tent in the refugee camp.  Now she has an apartment.  

      Ask about the past..      Where did she live?              She lived in a tent.

     Ask about the present. Where does she live?              She lives in an apartment.  



SUBSTITUTION    Copy from the sentence above. Fill in the missing words.

Where did he work?                  He worked in a factory.

 1.                     does                             ?                                             in a restaurant.

 2                          they                         ?                                                     in a store.

 3.  Where did                                      ?                                                   in a school.

 4.  Where do                                 live?                                               in Minnesota.

 5.  Where                                she live?                                                    in  Anoka.

 6.                      did                              ?                                                    in Africa.

 7.                          I                              ?  You                                     in Wisconsin.

 8. ___________do I                            ?  You                                      in Minnesota.

 9.                         we                            ?  We                          in                               .  

  

10.                       did                      live?                                             in other places.  

11.                                               study?                                                      in Blaine. 

     

12. What do                                          ?                                                       English.           



     
INVENTION:   Make questions. Use the words “Where” or “what”  to complete the question and make your 
own anwers.  

 1.                             does he study?                                                                            

 2.                               did we work?                                                                           

 3.                              does she live?                                                                             

 4.                              do they work?                                                                           

 5.                                does it play?                                                                             

 6                                did you want?                                                                          

 7.                                 did he clean?                                                                           

 8.                             do we practice?                                                                          

 9.                                  do I answer?                                                                          

10.                                    did I plan?                                                                          

11.                                   do we use?                                                                           

12.                               did they rent?                                                                          



STORY PROBLEMS: 
Write 2 questions and 2 answers for each story. Use “do or does” for one question and  use “did” for the other 
question.  

 1. Mary works in a restaurant.  In Sudan she worked on a farm.

 2. Muharem and Muharema came to Minnesota from Bosnia one year ago.

 3. All summer long the children played outside.  Now it’s too cold, and they have to stay in the 
house. 

 4. Irina studied Russian in Moscow.  Now she’s in English class. 

 5. Michael shopped in an open air market to buy food in his country.  Now  he goes to the 
supermarket.  

 6. The Nguyen family rented an apartment in Saigon.  Here they rent a  house.

 7. In Moscow Boris watched Russian TV.  Here he watches American TV.

 8. In her country Martha cleaned with a broom.  Here she has a vacuum  cleaner. 

 9. In their country the Lee family used traditional medicine.  In America they go to a drug    
store.

10. In Vietnam Vinh fished for ocean fish.  In Minnesota he fishes in the lake.


